Campus Council on Academic Standards and Curriculum Meeting
February 24, 2020, 2:00 pm – via Zoom

Present: Grace Lasker, Rob Turner, Ceri Nishinara, Cheryl Gordon, Avery Shinneman

Guests: Pam Lundquist, Deanna Kennedy, Sophie Avilla, Marc Dupuis, Annette Anderson, Jung Lee

Curriculum reviewed

- BIS 379
  American Ethnic Literatures
  CCASC Recommendation: Remove link to grading scale. Remove links to faculty member’s assessment and grading pages. Including those links contractualizes the information, could become problematic
  CCASC Decision: Pending, back to Grace

- BIS 372
  Representation, Colonialism, and the Tropical World
  CCASC Recommendation: Explain in justification how the 3 areas of knowledge intertwine and can come together in the content of this class.
  CCASC Decision: Pending, back to CCASC

- B BUS 300
  Organizational Behavior, Ethics, and Inclusivity
  CCASC Recommendation: Enter all information into Kuali and attach syllabus. Explain credit merger in justification section, what is changing and why? If no curricular relationships, add “there are no curricular relationships” in notes section. Change first effective quarter from Spring 2020 to Fall 2020. Update abbreviated title to more effectively meet course title. Review/update learning objectives as needed.
  CCASC Decision: Pending, back to CCASC

- CSS 110
  Introduction to Cybersecurity
  CCASC Recommendation: Attach both face-to-face and online syllabi in Kuali. Ensure language in syllabi demonstrates differences between face-to-face and online versions. Include learning outcomes in DL application, under outcomes, indicate outcomes are the same for both courses. Expand justification - why add online option?
  CCASC Decision: Pending, back to Grace

Minutes submitted by Dawn Moncalieri
Meeting adjourned at 3:15
The next meeting will be March 9